
Reduced furniture pricing for 2024 

As we reach the end of the year, we want to thank you for sticking by us and remind you we are here to 
help with any of your furniture needs. All of us at DFE would like to take this opportunity to say thank 
you and wish you a happy holiday, we look forward to working with you in the New Year.  

As a little present please take £50 off your next order using code XMAS50* (*applies to all orders over 
£500 net placed before the end of January on full price items).  

Our offices will be closed from 22th Dec - 4th Jan but you can still reach us via email at 
sales@furnitureforschools.co.uk 

We understand things are still difficult and budgets are stretched so have taken the decision to reduce 

the prices of some of our classroom furniture for the start of 2024. We never forget you have a choice! 

In that sense, we will offer a 10% discount on Hille classroom products through to the end of March. The 

discounts cover classroom chairs and tables, including stools and IT chairs.  

We've included classroom tables in this offer, square tube metal frames with MDF edged 18mm tops in 

either beech or light grey.  You can also choose fully welded or crush bent style frames depending on 

your storage requirements.  

The Series E is a classic style classroom chair with a sturdy powder coated metal frame and high grade 

polypropylene seat. Of course, the seat heights cover all year groups from nursery through to sixth form 

with a wide choice of frame and seat colours, the Series E is both cost effective and durable.  

Team them up with high chairs and computer swivel chairs to give you a matching look throughout the 

school. 

If you are looking for something a bit more stylish try the SE range of seating which has a comfortable 

soft curved seat and upright backrest to promote good posture. SE Classic Chairs meet and exceed the 

EN1729 standards with an additional focus on the correct lower back support to give correct posture. 

This focus on pupil comfort aids learning by increasing concentration levels also improving long term 

health. 

Like most of our seating ranges the SE chairs have matching stools and high chairs plus gas lift swivel 

chairs for IT classrooms, there is a 10% discount throughout the range. 

We also have reduced prices on the Hille ErgoStak single mould plastic chair, the sleeker design gives it a 

more mature look making it perfect for secondary schools and sixth forms with additional structure to 

underside of the chair making it one of the strongest chairs on the market. 

Don’t forget , we can help with all your furniture requirements , call 0345 3 58 59 60 or email us at 

sales@furnitureforschools.co.uk 
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